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Staying Connected
The current global pandemic is a time of crisis in America and the world,
unlike any in our lifetimes. A few of us may have experienced the Great
Depression as children; hard times, to be sure, but we could at least all gather
together. More of us may have lived through World War Two; husbands and
wives were sometimes separated for years, but at least those of us back home
had each other, and our children could play together. This pandemic has forced
social distancing in an attempt to “flatten the curve,” and as of this writing, we
are unable to predict when a return to normalcy might occur.
But our church is still strong and thriving! We are a family that looks out for
each other, and looks for ways to help our community, and we are rising to the
occasion. Several of our families are busy every day making sure that others
have the food and medicine they need, making deliveries door to door. Folks
are making phone calls to make sure their friends and neighbors hear a friendly
voice every day, and making sure all their needs are met, and reaching out
regularly to check on loved ones here in Gaylord, and all over the country.
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Church is still being held every Sunday; Jessica sends out a link by email
so that you can participate in meaningful services with just a click on your
device, even while staying safe in your shelter. We use FaceBook, as well, to
share the Sunday message. The few among us without computers, tablets, or
smartphones receive a printed copy of the week’s sermon through the mail.
Our church committees and Bible study group are still meeting regularly, using
the internet application called “zoom.” This allows us to see each other faceto-face, and even allows those without a smart device to participate by just
phoning in to the meeting.
Continued on the next page...1

These meetings are always open to everyone; I send links to the regular participants, but if you wish to join in, just
call or send me an email and I will include you on the list.
Worship planning is proceeding apace, as it has throughout our transition period between “settled” pastors, mapping out Sunday services weeks ahead. Our next sermon series, beginning right after Easter, is called “Drawn In:
Living the Creative Life With God.” During this series, we will connect with our inherent creativity and nurture
this foundational aspect of being human, giving us renewed energy for passionate work, delightful play, and creative problem solving to make this a better world for all. Laura Hotelling, Mary Fox, and Margaret Wallin will be
among our worship leaders, and as always, there will be great music!
Finally, I want to thank all of those who have worked hard to create a “phone tree” for our church, to make sure
that we all stay connected and that no one is overlooked. We’ve compiled a complete list of our church participants, and assigned members of the Reaching In Team and a few others to check regularly with the folks on their
“tree,” just to say “hi” at the very least, and to make sure that all of us have everything we need during this stressful time. We care about each other, and though we may be a lot more isolated than we like, we are reaching out
using the technology available to us, and for that we can be thankful.
Jesus said, “where two or three are gathered in my name, there am I among them.” This is true, even when our
gathering is over the phone or the computer! Even in this time of crisis, let us be ever grateful for the gifts God has
given us, and mindful of God’s constant, loving presence.

Rokko Jans
Moderator
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CHURCH FINANCIALS

Report from Your Trustees – April, 2020
•

•

•

•

•

•

In these times of unexpected challenges and uncertainty, it’s especially important to be
thankful for our many blessings. A recent e-newsletter from the Michigan UCC
Conference contained a link to an article entitled “Why Giving to Your Church Right Now
Might Be More Important than Ever”. With thanks to author Erik Cooper, an
abbreviated version is included below.
Until mid-March, the generosity of our many church participants enabled us to meet all
of our church expenses, and to celebrate the fact that we would be experiencing a
balanced budget even with the involvement of a part-time minister’s salary as we
anticipated.
Since mid-March and our last “normal” Sunday service, our income from tithes and
offerings has not kept up with routine operating costs. During this stay-at-home time,
we urge everyone to mail their offerings to our church office. We have arrangements in
place to check mail several times per week and to make weekly deposits. Please mail
your contributions to:
First Congregational UCC, Gaylord
218 W. Second St.
Gaylord, MI 49735
Some of our church participants already take advantage of convenient automated
contributions using their bank’s online banking feature. For example, Chemical Bank
offers “Bill Pay”, a free service that enables people to set up routine, one-time or
recurring payments from their account online. If you’re interested in this option, please
check with your personal bank for details.
In the past, trustees explored electronic giving through our church website but didn’t
pursue it due to associated fees. If you feel this is an option we should consider again at
this time, please send an email expressing your interest to Mary Fox, Trustee Chair,
maryfox32@yahoo.com
As the following article observes, even in the midst of these scary times we see beautiful
outpourings of generosity. Thank you to each and every church participant for the
ongoing ways in which you share God’s love.
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Why Giving to Your Church Right Now Might Be More Important than
Ever
Abbreviated from an Original post by Erik Cooper | Mar 25, 2020 | www.thestonetable.org

Keep giving to your local church.
I love the local Church … its many forms and expressions, whether it’s a building, an organization, or just the people.
When we honor the Church, we’re honoring God.
In the midst of this COVID-19 outbreak, [it’s natural to be] concerned about financial wellbeing as our economy is
complex and intertwined. Yet in the midst of these scary times, we are watching beautiful outpourings of generosity
manifest in many different ways – families delivering food to their elderly neighbors, people donating and even making
masks for front line medical workers, NBA stars covering the lost salaries of arena workers. It is encouraging to see
humans respond to the needs around them in times of crisis.
But during this unprecedented historical moment full of countless unknowns, I want to encourage all of us to
continue giving to our local churches.
The Church is not just some other nice charitable organization amidst a smorgasbord of philanthropic options. Something
spiritually unique happens when you give to your church, something that goes far beyond just helping to pay salaries,
facility costs, and program expenses.
“Bring all the tithes into the storehouse so there will be enough food in my Temple. If you do,” says the Lord of
Heaven’s Armies, “I will open the windows of heaven for you. I will pour out a blessing so great you won’t have
enough room to take it in! Try it! Put me to the test! Your crops will be abundant, for I will guard them from
insects and disease. Your grapes will not fall from the vine before they are ripe,” says the Lord of Heaven’s
Armies. “Then all nations will call you blessed, for your land will be such a delight,” says the Lord of Heaven’s
Armies.
–Malachi 3:9-12
When I give to my local church, I am making a tangible declaration to me and my family that God is my ultimate provider
and the foundation of my trust. … When I give to my church, I am declaring boldly that no matter what is going on
around me, my ultimate hope and trust are rooted in Christ. No matter what happens, I am under the shadow of His wings.
He is with me at all times and in all seasons. That my God will supply all my needs according to His riches (Philippians
4:19). When the world is shaking, there is no place I would rather be.
In this terrifying time of uncharted financial waters, I just want to encourage you to keep giving to your local church. It’s
not magic. It doesn’t mean you will be exempt from all the sinful effects of this fallen world. It’s not a give to get rich
scheme. It’s a declaration. Give joyfully as an outward expression of an inward commitment that Jesus is where your trust
is firmly rooted in this tumultuous season.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR: After starting his career in the business world, Erik Cooper spent 12 years in full-time ministry. He
currently serves as the Vice President of Community Reinvestment Foundation, a nonprofit real estate company that provides highquality affordable housing all over Indiana while investing its profits into missions through The Stone Table.
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Women’s Fellowship
Women’s Fellowship is looking ahead to September. We are making a few
changes so we will able to display things in a pleasing manner and there is a
problem of getting rid of leftovers. Items we will not be accepting: electronics,
knick knacks, or baskets. Items must be clean, not torn, and in working order.
This notice will give you an idea of what to save for the Sept sale. More info will
be coming as time get closer to September.
There will be a bake sale this year!
You may contact Mona if you have a questions.

OFFICE NEWS
Office Hours are Suspended
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Salad Luncheons
ARE POSTPONED AT THIS TIME!!!

Kidz on a Mission
Annual Cinco de Mayo dinner
POSTPONED - Please be on the lookout for future information.
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~ Ministry Opportunities ~
WANTED:
Have you ever wanted to preach, write a prayer or offer something else special for worship? The Reaching In
Team is organizing the worship schedule until we have a new pastor and would love your help! Our theme after
Easter wiill be “Drawn In: Living the Creative Life With God,”” though we can work most offerings into the
theme even if the offering is not directly related. Please contact Rokko Jans at rokko@alaricjans.com if you wish
to contribute your time and talents to worship.

HEALTH NEWS
During this time of uncertainty surrounding corona virus, everyone is encouraged to practice the fundamentals of
prevention: thorough and frequent hand washing, use of hand sanitizers, and avoidance of touching one’s face.
To stay up-to-date on the COVID-19 issue, please visit: www.CDC.gov
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Prayer Requests
During the month of April, the UNA is holding the Ironton church in prayer.

Jeannine Wambold’s son-in-law, Jordan - who is recovering at home from broken
ribs and a punctured lung after a fall.
Norman Reim - Rokko’s bandmate, as he recovers from recent surgery.
Don Storing’s long-time friend, Eric Larsen - as he navigates a recent stage IV lung
and brain cancer diagnosis.
Lani English and Family – as they grieve the passing of Lani’s cousin, Adam.
Rev. Susan Webeler - as she recovers at home from a serious auto accident.
Margaret Soller - as she grieves the loss of her twin sister, Liz.
Marcus and Samantha Fray – as they navigate Marcus’s recent ALS diagnosis
Marcus is married to George and Judy Dunn’s granddaughter. He is in his thirties with
two small children.
Rev. Ginny Titus and Family

See the prayer request / joys sheet in the Narthex to add to this list. If someone
has been inadvertently omitted or if it is time to remove a name, please let the church
office know.
If you know of any one who is in need of prayer or a pastoral visit at home or in
the hospital, please contact the Church Office at or office@firstuccgaylord.org.
The request will be passed on to the Reaching In Team which is taking on those
responsibilities until we have a new pastor.
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Birthdays
1
2
3
4
7
8
9
14
14
16
19
19

Anna Kalember
Avery Ball
Doreen Dobosy
Duncan Palmer
Jenna Andrews
Paige Kassuba
Anna Fry
Ben Fry
Scott Fry
Cathy Otto
Aaron Hotelling
Caroline Compton

Anniversaries
4
25

John & Margaret Hellenberg
Bill & Maxine Dely
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APRIL
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

Thursday
2

Friday

Saturday

3

4

10

11

Virtual
Bible Study, 11am

6

5
Virtual
Palm Sunday
Worship
10am

15

7

22
Virtual
Worship
10am

29
Virtual
Worship
10am

17

18

19

20

21

27

28

Virtual
Bible Study, 11am

24

Reaching
In (Zoom)
12:00pm

30

Good Friday

Virtual
Evening Service

Reaching
In (Zoom)
12:00pm

23

9
Virtual
Bible Study, 11am

Reaching
In (Zoom)
12:00pm

16

Virtual
Easter Sunday
Worship
10am

8

25
Trustees
(Zoom)
9:30am

26
Virtual
Bible Study, 11am

31

Reaching
In (Zoom)
12:00pm
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